
 

  
AFTER THE SHOW.

Lookers have in stock a large selection of
second-hand Cars taken in part payment
for new ones. Write for their list.

LOOKERS Ltd., Hardman St., MANCHESTER.

TOM GARNER
WILL BE

EXHIBITING

STUDEBAKER
VAN.

To carry 15 cwts. The finest value offered.
Self-starter, lighting set, and a roomy body.

$275 complete.

Depot: Gt. Bridgewater Street.
(A few yards from the Motor Show).

  

   

   

  

 

    
     
 

COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLE
SHOW,

CITY HALL, MANCHESTER, Jan. [30 to jFeb. 7.

WE ARE IN A POSITION to give you particulars of
Every Type of Commercial Motor Vehicle in

general use, and we offer our services in this direction. Let
us have particulars of the work you have on hand, and we
will give you Specifications of suitable types of Machines,
together with estimates of actual running costs.

/

‘Make an appointment to mect our representative on any of the
following Stands :—

BELSIZE

DAIMLER

DENNIS : 15.
GARRETT (Steam 9.

We can supply these or any othcr make of machine on the
Hire-Purchase System.

ATKINSON & MILNE'’S
GARAGES LTD.,

KING STREET, MANCHESTER ROAD.
ACCRINGTON. HASLINGDEN.

TEL. No. 27. ‘TEL. No.

Members of the Commercial Motor Users’ Association.

 

STAND No. 16

17,
“ ”

” ”

 

THE VERY LATEST in

t)

iS Try COLEMAN & ROBINSON,
oO

 

Terms for Coming Season Now Being Booked.

MPERIAL
sear ENGINESSPIRIT

“ FIXED OR PORTABLE HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL

Require no skilled attention
   

Write tor iiustratedBooklets with full partieulars or call and inspect at the

KEIGHLEY Gas & Oil ENGINE Co. Ltd.,
IMPERIAL WORKS, KEIGHLEY. {980M S#,cQUuee" 
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i NORTHERN MOTOR GARAGES.
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MSBOTTOM ANDCO, MOORE STREET. AOORINGTON.

‘SHOUT. EQUIR T PRIVATE LANDAULETTE,
Se UuoeIneTON COE AREALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE. DAY
LONG Ok SHORT DISTANCES. TERMS REASONABLE.

FAIRHAVENAND ANSDELL. a
ransAV ANSDELL GARAGE, ADJOINING STATION. CONVENIENT

cor MEVERYTHING FOR THE MOTORISTS. Proprietors, WILLIAMS BROS.
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ot ehon Telephone No. 15?Lytham. -
im _______LYTHAM. ao 7 aes

« LSSRE,BOpntNevainens CwitiiaueBebeTaws
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ANY PART.
REPAIRERS 3.4.0.ESSeaees

“FILTRATE * "rolict,
SOLE MAKERS: FILTRATE WORKS, LEEDS.
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experience gained by the various exhibitors
places them in a position to give the enquirer
indisputable facts so that ho can get an
scoutate idea of the particular type of
Vehicle most suitable for his purpose, as wellas the exact cost of working it
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES IN THE NORTH
_ The items following are published as chowing the remarkable growth of the industrialand commercial motor movement in theNorth of Eagland —
fon sAznes-on-Sea has decided to applyfor Warliamentary powers to purchasemotor omnibuses. ;Svske-on-Trent is adopting ihe use of @tneor pricon van.
Accrington and Padiham contemplate

purchasing a motor tire engine. Su docsFleetwood. =
Oldham has ordered a motor tire engine.Bolton has recently bought a new 85 h.p.

motor fire engine.
Haslingven has just acquired a motorambulance, and so las Rawtenstall.pBrshouse hae adopted the moter omni-

 

Huddersfield bas bad a motor Site enginein use since last September.
Blackpool, St. Annes and Lytham Tram-ways Company obtainedsatisfactoryresults

from tho use of a motor chara-bane lastyear.
Sandbach intends {9 link up withMacclesfield and Cheadle Huline by means

vf the motor omnibus.
Weterloo has ordered 4 motorfire engiuc.
Stookport has decided to purchase 4

Motor tower-wagon for its Tramways Com-
mittee.
Manchester has decided to buy two motor

ambulancez.
Sheffield is about to purchase three addi-

tional motor omnibuses,
Nelson is to have a motor fire engine.
Blackburn cleans ite streets with a motorstreet-ewveper.

THE EXHIBITS.
DAIMLER.—Stand No. 17,

The Daimler Company are exhibiting the
new twuton chassis with foureylinder
95 # 140 mm.cilent engine developing 30 h.p.

   

    

  

 

    
  

. ber to have seen assembled, no matter what
AUSTIN AMBULANCE VAN SUPPLIED TO THE HASLINCDEN CORPORATION. THE NEW MOTOR AMBULANCE HAS the occasion. The three big authorities ofBEEN PROVIDED BY PUBLIC SCRIPTION TO MARK THE VISIT OF THE KING AND QUEEN ON JULYSth LAST, the motor world, the Royal Automobile Chy
AND WAS FORMALLY PRESENTED TO THE MAYOR ON BEHALF OF THE CORPORATION ON SATURDAY. the Automobile “ociation and Motor. . Union, and the Society of Moter Manufac:at 1,000 r.p.m., four-+peod spur wheel gear presidents, Mrs. G. E. Baxter, Mr. J ¢ without a weld. Simplicity and acces turers and Traders were all represented.Dox, and silent Daimler-Lavehester woun- Baxter, Mr. F. Baynes, J.P. Mr Bit- ure distinguishing characteristics of ¥

|

In addition to these the leading motor firmsdriven axle. Chassi« price. £500. Also a te, . Birtwistle, JP, Mr. A.] vehick ich bears the Maudelay name.| or “the country, inane of women atsandard $ton char-bane with fourcstinder Cayley, J.P, Df. Mr, J. T. Clifton, Captain] Mechanic illy forced lubrication is adopted | Clowet competitors ofthe Wolecler Gar wens110 x 150 :nm.silent engine, developing 40 h.p. J. HF Mr. W. G. Gamett, Mr. T. | throughout the engine, the firm being the /Kumerously in evidences, while the abies
at 1,00 rp m., threeepeed silent chain gear Higham, Major F. G. Mindle, J.P., Sir James

|

originators of this eystez, of Evens roe tatives practically inetudedbox, and silent Daimler-Lane worm: de Hoghton, Mr. C. E. Kenyon, J.P.. Colonel If evide ree we at of the ZrOWing | wervone who has ever figured in print as aeis ania Chaceln yates, And a W. H. Place, J.P. Colonel J. Rutherford,

|

utilisation of motor traction for industrial

|

\ itor on iuotorine,
new fiveton lorry with the 40 hp. engine, M.P., Dr. F.'W. M. Stephenson, Mr. B.| purposes, the streets of thebigger towne and IN THE WORKS.fourspeed spur wheel gear box, and v Thompeon, Mr. R.A. Yerburgh. MP. and citios and our main roads provide it. There] .
driven ax! haseis price, L670. The Dain Mr. J. 1. Lons je. Committee: Messrs. R. © finds the motor-propelled vehicle very Yor this anny of visitors one would natar
Company has for several years recognised >

 

that the metur-driven commercial vehielo|
course, oust home haulago in

ry department of road trans.
i consequence very extensive

been made at the
  
port,
dovelopments
Coventry works in order to cope with the Aspden,
 

demand that already exists, and is sat; larmenage Heppard; bon. surveyor, Mr. H.increasing, for commercial motor vehicles of F. Keig!
every description. Regarded from: the engi-| man; secretary, Mr. J. Campbell.
neering standpoint, the production of a satis-

already adopted motor traction or are not
contemplating its employment. Expansion
of any business largely depends on the
facilities et hand to deliver promptly not
only to the buyer close at home, but to the
furthest point of the arva covered. The
motor delivery van or lorry makes possible
@ wide expansion of that area and, at the
same time, ensures promptitude and enables
the owner to largely reduce his railway

   

  

  

  
G. H. Red-

Appended are some of the facts dealt with

; hon, secretary, Mr. BERLIETfreightage bill. Present day conditionsfactory commercial vehicle ie a difficult pro-jin the report. According thereto there were| render “woonomical delivery an’ aleohateposition. Earlyattempis on the part of most 'at the beginning of 1913, 316 members, of| Cmential, :manufacturers resulted in cumbrous
machinery, but, underthe influence of forced
Progress, chormousstrides have been accom:
plished in detail of design. The Daimler
coumercial vehicle is a satisfactory example
of automobile coustruction, and has most

|which 26 resigned. On tho other hand’ 120
new members were secured, leaving « total
|membership, including ten’ honorary mem-
bers, at the beginning of 1914 of 403. After
alluding to the improved condition of somo

Manifold

 

   
 

jof the main roads, the Committee claim] tive service. produce suclSuccessfully upheld the company's good some credit therefor, and state thet at tho| boen the Muudslay Company's fimst wim endnameforreliability in bard service, Daimler| moment they have ‘several suggested im-| endeavour. With the industrial vehicle thecommercial vehicles embody, in @ suitably
modified form, the seme factors that hav
contributed so largely 10 the success of the
Daimle= pleasure cars. The Daimlersilent
engine is retained, This has proved itselfin power and economy, and the Lanchester
worn-driven axle, which is elaimed to be

provements in hand in tho wayof removalof
dangerous corners, Every motorist willWish success to their efforts, and the fact‘that the officials of the L.A.O, are activelyjengaged indoing all that is possible towards| securing better roads is a strong argument in
favour of motorists joining the Club.

   which is neglected, with the result thatmatter how strongly
  

 

  
  “A stitch in

raspor
time saves nine,’    

 

Ivantages are ensured by the
use of a reallyreliable vehicle, eo designed
as to facilitate to thegredtest possible degreethe unhampered supervision of every partwhichie in any wayresponsible for its effec

part which is difficult of access is the part

the owner may bulievein theprinciplelaid down in the old proverb
the man

le will never face the immediatedifficulty and, failing to apply it, will ran

   

   
  

 

  

 

  
   

 

   ommercial
ehicles :

  

no

  the most efficient and silent form of trans-
inission yet devised. Equally important totheuser is the remarkable fucility with which
eventhe heaviest of the Daimler commercial
vehicles can bo handled on the road. They
are as easy to drive a a touring car, foreverydetail of their control has been studied

this end. They aro also as silent, both in
engine und transinission. This is of funda-
mental importance te companies operating
omnibuses under police supervision on noise.
Finally, there is the economy of upkeep to
Which these qualities give Tike, co that, in
short, the Daimler commervial vehicle, likethe Daimler pleasure ear, is atnong the first
in its class.

THE LANCASHIRE A.c.
Tho secretary's report, submitted to the

   

w
  

in
and Mr. Campbell, the sccretary, mentioned
that in another instance, at the instigation
of the Club, an offender who was written to

T

report was the obstruction b

lof the Chief Constable of Blackburn had been
called thereto, and tho Chief Constable had
sugtested that wilful cases of obstructionshould be brought to his notice. Thereupon

| Mr. Lowis related how@ driver of a motor
nil

promised not to repeat the offence.

A matter raised after the adoption of the
y heavy motor

Eddleston said the attention

the part affected to destruction.
Another point which should not be lost

sight of is tho interchangeability of the
Maudslayparts. To obtain thie the company
have always worked to exceptionally fine
limite, and the fact that they invariably carry
| large store of spare parts is a guarantee
against thoso irritating periods of inaction
which, under other conditions, almost in-
variably result when woaror tear or accident
haverendered the replacement of anypart,
or parts, wseential.

MOTORING.

 

   
    
   

   

  

agons. Mr.

agon had xept him in the rear for over @
© and a half, and laughedat his remon-
aces. Tt was pointed out that one of
memiens had getually taken proceed-

ngs for obstruction and secured « conviction,

  

  

 

 

 HE MAUDSLAY VEHICL

 

—Stand   
  

   

 

  
STAND 14.

Sole Agent : WM. ARNOLD,
Upper Brook Street,
MANCHESTER.

Telegrams:

  

  

   

    
Telephone’; ied pe .| Stand 22 ie taken up by the exhibite ofbeaglesartimrte]Pongal Bldgmage (Br J. P. Houta.)bilo Club on Monday, vas considered 10 be} ive Maudelay Industrial Vehicles,

for

whichgneof the most satisfactory for years past.| \\iiet agent. The Maulsy chatsetons|A GREAT BRITISHTho report showed the Club to bo in a/and commercial vehicles have come imsflourishing condition, and better still, the| great prominence, and de 80, wo, for MOTOR WORKS.  
Prox<pevts for the coming season to be very| they are amongthemost reliable on the road.  

    

 

“* Luxurious, Manchester.”’  6584 City.  

 

encouraging. Mr. J. Brigss-Bury, of Accting-
ton and Poulton-le-Fyldé, ono of the oldest
meinbers of the Club, and the Club’s repre-
sentative on the R.A.C, general committee,
Was unanimously elected President. Several
newmembers were enrolled, andthe follow-
ing officers and committee Wereelected: View

¥
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Pr
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Crossley, junr., J. Davis, J. Eddleston, G.
   

   

 

   
 

  

 

  

WaGreenweod, G. Kuox-Gilchrist, W. J. Hall,| the proportion of the former is growing Mption committer, guides, ete., aneL. Heppard, H. Lonsdale, J. D, Lonsdale,

|

greater year

by

year. To-day the whole ten-| a corresponding evidence of alertness on theMangnall, ¥ of commercial enterpriseis to demand | pert of the workmen inside the factory inW. Thom greater rapidity in every sphere of labour. evitable to these visits of inspection. But
W. M. Stephenson, Hov. trea > 1s whoemployroad haulage! the sin: et was that the crowd, large

junr.; hon. auditor, tent whe have not cither thor . Was simply swallowed in the

 

eAUDSENg
INDUSTRIAL VEHICLES.

to 5 TONS for GOODS and PASSENGERS.

(Aeecessibility)

From 1

Stand 22,

Commercial

Motor Shov,-

ALL INTENDING BUYERS SHOULD CALL AT STAND 22 & SEE THE MAUDSLAY
ALSO THE MAUDSLAY PATENT ONE PIECE BACK AXLPATENT ENGINE,

 

40 Hp. 5 TON

 

ACCESSIBILITY IS
 

TESTIMONIAL
RECEIVED

SCOTTISH MOTOR Co., Lid., in duly 1913,
WHO ARE

 

SiIXTe

“<a: GEORGE E. DUERDEN,
AQUEDUCT STREET. BURNLEYTelephones 423—830.

N MAUDSLAY MOTOR BUSES

FROM THE

RUNNING

 

 

 

Details of the construction of the Maudelay ‘There is one phase of the motor industry

Maudslay engine, which was aarded theWar Office

inceposhthe beneaeewn am, ool

 

 

MAUDSLAY

(Copy of Testmonial.) ~- MiLEAGE REcorps AND DuraBiLity.

The Scottish Motor Co., Ltd., of Edinburgh, write : ‘Ourfirst
10 MaudslayDouble Decked ’Buses supplied by you in 1906
have each run 200,000 miles (Two hundred thousand miles)
in regular service, and we find the cost of maintenance
is no more now than during the first year of service.

 

  

    
  

  

 

    

   

   

    

 

  
  

  

    

 

   

  

  

  

   
   

   
   
   
   

  

 

ehiclos will be read with interest. The

|

which differentiates it from aluost overy
other class of industry, That is the
spirit of good-fellowship which elevates or
levelsits ranks to the plane of republicanism.
While competition, as shown by tho volume
of advertising, is keener among motor car
makers and the purveyom of motor car
accessories than among any other branches
of trade, yet at the same time there is a
spirit of camaraderie among the competitors
themselves which subs the rough edge from
this business rivalry. Thus, in the councils
of the Society of Motor Manufacturers and
Troders men’ whose business interes's aro
perpetually clashing will forget their per-
sonal differences to legislate for the common
good of the trade ut large. Or, coming to a
clocer comparison, firms whose products are
in continuous commercial warfare will invite
each other t respective factories,

: machine
shop, foundry, and even designing roomto.
the inspection of their visitor, who for the
ponew is simply a welcome guest instead of a
business rival.

FRIENDLY HOSPITALITY.
This spirit of friendly hospitality was

lavishlyiMustrated last week, when a special
train left Bustou for Birmingham, carry
some hundreds of invited guests to view the
extensions to the Wolseley Motor Works at
Adierley Park, near Birmingham. It was
net an ordinary Pres# excursion organised for
thetransparent purposeof publicity. Onthe
contrary, i was as thoroughly a representa
tive gathering of Motordomas 1 ever remem-

diploma, it 1s claimed, is the
most accessible known to modern motormactice. The Maudslay patent back axle,‘hich is a solid nickel chrome etecl forging

   

  
   

  

  

  

 

       

 

 

 

     
     

 

 

  

 

   
   

 

  
      

      

  

       
     

 

ally expect considerable

 

preparation in the
way of re
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(Reliability)

    

    

  
   
  

   

  

City Hall,
Manchester.

Jan. 30th to Feb. 7th,

LORRY. ‘

 

OUR MOTTO.
 

  

     

 

Contractors to His Majesty's Government and the leading
Motor Bus, Cab, and Carrying Companies in the United
Kingdom and Abroad.

« » 6 ° 9 ‘twtr ‘Wellsaline’ js
TAXIS. > Motor

=

(8°24) Bigh Flask Points
TORIES ° Free from Acid.

Full Particulars from the Manufacturers :

MATTHEW WELLS & CO,
Wellsaline Oil Works, MANCHESTER.

Tetograms: “ oliwelis, ESTABLISHED 1860, Telephone 2580 Central,

  

The Belsize Exhibits on
Stand No.16 include:

3-ton Lurry.
3-ton Char-
5-cwt. Van.
15-cwt. Van.
12 hp. Taxi-cab.

In decign and construction they show to what standard of perfection these typescof commercial vehicles have been brought.
The most dependable and surest profit-earning vebicle is a Belsire.
you for one surtable for your particalar requirements

Belsize Motors, Limited, Clayton, Manchester.

 

Let us quote

 

           
 

immensity of milky looking liquid shows where the grind:
minutes ‘after t process is being done. Of coume, it i6passed through + into the work to foe this a crankshalt which
shops, onc might roam over acres of floors| has been cut out of « solid piece of metal
ainid forests of belts, pulleys and whirring] into its present ziz-2ag shape and will con

 

machines without finding more stam it is doing till everystraggling knot of vieiters het
han a
1 there                

 

  
  

   
  

     

      
  

     
   

gathered round 4 wehine and listeni wary an inch womet
the explan purpore by kind. it may be a camshaft, als
filling the nporar, cut out of a solid piece, but with knolw and
tho number of actual visitors might easily protarbences of leeser size than the vig mag
havolost themselves in that busy wilderess|of the camshalt. Or further slang the line <=
Without seriously interfer with the work-] row after row of machines ading out =
nen. kears conceivable shape or size, the

SIDE BO only point of wimilarity being the eternalA GUIDE BOOKme trickling of the milky ‘eter over the spotSuch @ contingency would appear t of iri cal elo (eikce a
tod itself to Mr. MeCorm, 7 ea ee yoa is the sameold story in every motor factory,gemoret_msneaer of tha ‘Wolseley Tool and vi ice te the @ lidlin oncheren contemoF

Motor Car Co., each visitor was “ll! wilderness of a place like the Wolseley& 16pageitinerary on entering the worke, & wit!
in which explanations of the various operations were given for the benefit of the non SAMPLES

 

       

  
      

 

 

     

 

     

 

         
   

 

  

  

  

    
 

  

     

           
       

   

 

     
       

    

technical visitors, Largo placard« at the| But there was one detail this visit of
entrance Of cach departinent were displ inspection hick did credit to Mr.
to assist thovisitor to find his way over th MeCormack's common sense, quite as much
intricatei; nd suvaller placards, di as the guide book distributed among thethe departments into sections, hulped himto] Visitors, In every deparuient there were
allocate the machinery before him with the] spread on a table samples of the various
printed description in the guide book, Nor|fniehed pieces produced in that particularWere these guide. books 1 round | de so that the visitot could see atand staffed by th it inte | a without wandering over an @cre of

vs for futuro reTAe On the machinery, just what was being
eventhe technical experts Who can r still, at eachof these displays

just wint a particular io wn Lan attendant to explain
@. did not diedain to refer| in detail just what each part was for end

the pages of the itinerary from| where it fitted in the make-upof a Wolecley
to time, just by wayof assisting their] chassis, This, of course, simplified mattersay, 08 eit considen ul many of the Visitors, even

Pr are ustially themoet bored atLIKE A GUARD OF HONOUR. ; nial ‘“iaita-sAeck quis an tosmeet
A visit of inspection to a motor ear factory shown to them, ‘To this extent,

has alWuys appeared to me hy analo- t the Wolseley factory
gous to the inspection of a guard of honour from ynany 1m Which I have takem
by a distinguished generd on on occasion of part, xed furnished « grand object lesson in
ceremony, The distinguished general and] tho development of British motor ear.
au eens = helt stroll to- PEECHEgether downthe front of the line, retamming| 6. ys. point ieee ee ne lack of en
dehind the soldier’ backs, and so stones bs eee eeeeagain to the point where they ‘started, r + soe Mee: ‘wae merely an interlaUeually the tro are engaged in conversation ; Reverting tothroughout the «iroll, and searcely bestow a
side glance at

 

1 of this letter,
‘oid being struck with

  it was iinpe
       

  

  

           

     
   

  
         

 

  
  

 

 

   
     

  

 
 

at “attention.” So tompeetinns Oe eee ine cone naw
worth the naine, every amy might |e sineerit - - anf secretebe erose-eyed and knock:k rat attrac [eter to cur butts tre nen tn tmainens

gallant officer has made the i of the] oe on oe
yank, be Warneto thve-commander©] outing motor trade foreguthered 19 do honour

Pagratntates bien pon the 12,126 & ”
fine bedy of men, sit,” who have formed| F27K lest week. ¢ 4
guard of honour. Manville and Instone, of the Daimler Co.

A MACHINEsHor nit their ions jo Mr. Metormack and
collea © of the heartiost,And se it, usually happens where a crowd | Mis colleags te t vo

‘of people are invited to inspect a motor car THE “STELLA
factory There is a monotonous sameness The new Lite Wol revise thebetween ail machine ehops. differing ouly|St Great Britain's reply

to

the chal
in the number of machines. Here en] lenge in the «mall car market, 1 will reserveirregular shape! length of metal revolving nother opporiunity.

as

ite advent meriteunder @ lathe, while at one spot a drip of > than pessing m m.  
 
 

HOTELS, HYDROS AND RESTAURANTS.
CONISHEAD PRIORY HYDRO.,

ULVERSTON.
KEY TO ENGLISHLAKES GROUNDS, wo ACRES.

BILLIARDS “AND.TNDOGK. AMOSEMENTA
Adjoini: Uiverston_1$-Hole Golf Course.ONE OF THE MILDEST WINTER RESORTS IN ENCLA\STABLING. GARAGEFor Reduced Winter Ierms nppiy Manageress.

rRSOUTHPORT. — RLM S.Sr Sota” bouton’. ° Wook- NB. ET.“ 7POTN.om! Mi = TERMS, GREAT
EyGkscorene, Managing Director and Secretary.

 

BIRKDALE Pani iEDLEY wi ATH A nT.0 Fon PitrioULais APPLY’ 10°TH “WiNaorteaneee
= KENWORTHY'S HYOROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT, —Neat Pier and

.

iW OPA St ci iearSoutuporr. Links. For Recreation, ‘Treatment, orfromManageress, Yel. 2. Tele., ” Kenwortl
ST. ANNES-ON-SEA,~'WpesialWeelfel Tete.”Oates oeotadee a


